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Introduction

DOMA Bulk Data Transfers (BDT) working group evolved from DOMA Third Party Copy that successfully completed and fulfilled its original mandate. We identified several additional topics related to the modernization of our data transfers and that's why we decided to extend original DOMA TPC goals under the heading of a new DOMA BDT WG. This group currently coordinate following topics

- Transfers with WLCG JWT tokens (WLCG token testbed)
- TAPE REST API replacement for SRM tape management
- Bring improved VO data transfer monitoring with packet marking

Contacts and meetings

- BDT meetings are organized twice a month on Wednesday first and third week starting at 16:30
- Using original TPC mailing list: wlcg-doma-tpc AT cern.ch

-- PetrVokac - 2022-06-22
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